ABSTRACT Vitamin K antagonists such as warfarin inhibit the vitamin K-dependent γ-glutamyl carboxylation during protein processing and block the secretion of under-γ-carboxylated prothrombin (FII) in the rat but not in the human or bovine. Under-γ-carboxylated prothrombin is also secreted from warfarin-treated human (HepG2) cell cultures but is degraded in the endoplasmic reticulum in warfarin-treated rat (H-35) cell cultures. This differential response to warfarin has been shown to be determined by the structural difference in the proteins rather than by the origin of the cell line. When recombinant rat prothrombin (rFII) and human prothrombin (hFII) were expressed in a transformed human kidney cell line (HEK293), secretion of rFII but not hFII was drastically decreased in response to warfarin. To determine the structural signal required for this differential response, chimeric cDNAs with the propeptide/Gla domains, kringle domain, and serine protease domain exchanged between rFII and hFII were generated (FIIHHR and FIIRHR, FIIRHR and FIIHRH, FIIHBH and FIIHRH) and expressed in both warfarin-treated HEK293 cells and HepG2 cells. The presence of the hFII kringle domain changed the stability of rFII to that of hFII, and the rFII kringle domain changed the stability of hFII to that of rFII. The kringle domain therefore is critical in determining the metabolic fate of under-γ-carboxylated prothrombin precursors during processing. Prothrombin contains two kringle structures, and expression of additional rFII/hFII chimeras (FIIHRH and FIIHRH, FIIHRH, and FIIHRH) was used to determine that the first of the two kringle domains plays a more important role in the recognition process of prothrombin secretion, and an intracellular accumulation of under-γ-carboxylated prothrombin that is degraded in a pre-GolgI compartment (5–7). In patients treated with oral anticoagulants (4) and in cultures of a human hepatoma (HepG2) cell line incubated with warfarin (8), under-γ-carboxylated prothrombin is secreted. Rat prothrombin (rFII) stably expressed in HepG2 cells treated with warfarin is not secreted but is degraded intracellularly (8), whereas secretion of endogenous human prothrombin (hFII) is not altered. These data suggest that a structural element within the prothrombin molecule determines the fate (secretion vs. retention and degradation) of the under-γ-carboxylated protein during its intracellular processing through the secretory pathway.

Mature plasma prothrombin consists of an amino-terminal Gla domain, a kringle domain containing two kringle structures, and a carboxyl-terminal serine protease catalytic domain (9). To define the structural signal present in prothrombin that is responsible for the differential processing of rat/human protein in response to warfarin, a number of chimeric rFII/hFII cDNAs were generated by using recombinant DNA techniques. These constructs were expressed in human embryonic kidney (HEK293) and hepatoma (HepG2) cell lines. The response of these chimeras to warfarin has been evaluated to determine the location of the structural difference between rat and human prothrombin that is responsible for their differential processing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chimeric cDNA Constructs. The cDNAs coding for rFII and hFII were cloned into pcDNA3 as EcoR1 fragments as previously described (8). Chimeric cDNA construction was based on the PCR. Oligonucleotides PM1 to PM15 were designed with PcDNA3-rFII and hFII as templates, with necessary restriction sites at 5′ ends. BbsI class II restriction sites were created to ensure no disruption of the native sequence at the ligation junction sites (10). All fragments generated by PCR were sequenced to ensure no mutations were introduced. The constructs are shown in Fig. 4.
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and the 3′ end ApaI/EcoRI fragment (1.46 kb) of RFII into pcDNA3 to give pcDNA3-FIIHR. A 0.37 kb fragment containing the RFII propeptide and Gla sequences was amplified from pcDNA3-RFII with PM1 and PM2 and subcloned into pBluescript (+/−) to generate pbI/sk-PG R. PM4 and PM6 were used to amplify a 0.47 kb HFI fragment from pcDNA3-HFII, and the BbsI/BstEII digest of the PCR product was ligated with the PG R insert (BamHI/BbsI) of pbI/sk-PG R and the 3′ end BstEII/EcoRI fragment (1.3 kb) of HFII into pcDNA3 to give pcDNA3-FIIHRH.

PC DNA3-FIIHRH, PC DNA3-FIIHRH, PC DNA3-FIIHRH, PC DNA3-FIIHRH, PC DNA3-FIIHRH, and PC DNA3-FIIHRH. The following sequences were amplified as the 0.7-kb human kringle (K1H) with PM4 and PM10, the 0.7-kb rat kringle (K1R) with PM4 and PM9, the 1.0-kb human protease domain (P R) with PM7 and PM11, the 1.0-kb rat protease domain (P R) with PM8 and PM11, the human kringle 1 domain (K1H) with PM15 and PM3, the human kringle 2 domain (K2H) with PM14 and PM3, and the rat kringle 2 domain (K2R) with PM12 and PM9. These PCR products were subcloned into pBluescript (+/−), respectively. PC DNA3-FIIHRH was generated by ligating the PG H insert (BamHI/BbsI) and the K1H insert (BbsI) with the P R insert (BbsI/XbaI) into pcDNA3 (BamHI/XbaI). PC DNA3-FIIHRH was generated by ligating the PG R insert (BamHI/BbsI) and the K1R insert (BbsI) into pcDNA3 (BamHI/XbaI). PC DNA3-FIIHRH was generated by ligating the PG H insert (BamHI/BbsI) and the K1H insert (BbsI) and the K1R insert (BbsI) into pcDNA3 (BamHI/XbaI). PC DNA3-FIIHRH was generated by ligating the PG R insert (BamHI/BbsI) and the K2H insert (BbsI) and the K2H insert (BbsI) into pcDNA3 (BamHI/XbaI). PC DNA3-FIIHRH was generated by ligating the PG H insert (BamHI/BbsI) and the K1H insert (BbsI) and the K1R insert (BbsI) into pcDNA3 (BamHI/XbaI). PC DNA3-FIIHRH was generated by ligating the PG R insert (BamHI/BbsI) and the K2H insert (BbsI) and the K2H insert (BbsI) into pcDNA3 (BamHI/XbaI).

Materials and Methods

Steady-state metabolic labeling, immunoprecipitation, and SDS/PAGE. Steady-state metabolic labeling was for 24 h as described previously (8). In pulse-labeling experiments, transfected cells were rinsed twice in methionine-depleted DMEM (DMEM-met) and incubated in the same medium for 30 min to deplete the endogenous methionine. DMEM-met supplemented with 10% dialyzed FBS and 250 μCi/ml [35S]methionine was then added and the cells were incubated for 5 min before the cell lysates were immunoprecipitated for prothrombin. Immunoprecipitation from cell lysates and media, and subsequent SDS/gel electrophoresis and fluorography were carried out as previously described (8). For detection of chimeric prothrombin in HEK293 cells, a mixture of 50% specific rabbit polyclonal anti-rFII and 50% specific rabbit polyclonal anti-hFII (8) was used for immunoprecipitation. For detection of chimeras (FIIHRH, FIIHRH, FIIHRH, FIIHRH, FIIHRH, FIIHRH, FIIHRH, FIIHRH, FIIHRH, FIIHRH, FIIHRH, FIIHRH, FIIHRH, FIIHRH, FIIHRH, FIIHRH), the specific anti-rFII antibody was used. Citrate-washed BaSO4 was used to adsorb fully γ-carboxylated prothrombin, and under-γ-carboxylated prothrombin was defined as prothrombin remaining in the supernatant after BaSO4 adsorption (8). Total protein secretion was measured by 10% trichloroacetic acid precipitation of cell media followed by quantitation of precipitated radioactivity with liquid scintillation spectrometry.

Drug Treatment of the Cells. In steady-state metabolic labeling experiments, HepG2 and HEK293 cells were treated with vitamin K (10 μg phylloquinone/ml) or warfarin (1 μg/ml) in the presence of [35S]methionine for 24 h. In pulse-labeling experiments, cells first were treated with vitamin K (10 μg/ml) or warfarin (1 μg/ml) for 24 h before 5-min pulse labeling in the presence of vitamin K or warfarin. In some experiments, brefeldin A (10 μg/ml) alone or with nocodazole (20 μg/ml) was added to labeling cell medium, and the cells were incubated in the presence of vitamin K or warfarin for 24 h.

Enzymes and Reagents. Oligonucleotides were synthesized by Ransom Hill Bioscience (Ramona, CA). Restriction enzymes, T4 DNA ligase, and Wizard DNA maxiprep kits were obtained from Promega. Calf intestine alkaline phosphatase was obtained from New England Biolabs. Mammalian expression vector pcDNA3 was purchased from Invitrogen.

The transformed human embryonic kidney cell line (HEK293) and the human hepatoma cell line (HepG2) were obtained from American Type Culture Collection. FBS was purchased from HyClone. [35S]methionine (43.5 TBq/μmol) was obtained from DuPont/NEN. Vitamin K was purchased from Abbott. Warfarin was provided by the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation (Madison, WI). Kodak x-ray film was purchased from Eastman Kodak. Fluoro-Hance solution was purchased from Research Products International. All other chemicals and reagents were purchased from Sigma.

RESULTS

Differential Processing of Rat (rFII) and Human (hFII) Prothrombin Through the Secretory Pathway of HEK293 Cells. Plasmids of pcDNA3-RFII and pcDNA3-HFII were transfected into HEK293 cells. Cells were incubated for 24 h in the presence of vitamin K (vit K) or warfarin (warf) for 24 h. Media (M) or lysates (L) were immunoprecipitated, electrophoresed, and detected as described in Materials and Methods. Under-γ-carboxylated prothrombin was defined as prothrombin remaining in solution after BaSO4 adsorption (lanes 5 and 6). The position of an 84-kDa molecular mass standard is indicated.

![Fig. 1. Expression of rFII and hFII in HEK293 cells.](image)
transfected into HEK293 cells, and prothrombin production was assessed. In the presence of vitamin K (Fig. 1), transiently expressed rFII and hFII were both efficiently secreted into the culture media and appeared to be fully γ-carboxylated based on their adsorption to BaSO4. The secretion of hFII was not altered by warfarin treatment (105% of vitamin K-sufficient secretion), whereas only 31% as much rFII was secreted in the presence of warfarin (see Fig. 6 for quantitation of secretion). To determine whether the effect of warfarin on rFII secretion in HEK293 cells was a result of alteration of general protein secretion, synthesis of total secreted protein was measured (Fig. 2A) and found to be uninfluenced by warfarin treatment. The rate of synthesis of rFII, as measured by a 5-min pulse of [35S]methionine, was not altered by the presence of warfarin (Fig. 2B), establishing that the warfarin-induced decrease in prothrombin secretion resulted from intracellular degradation rather than an altered synthesis rate.

Brefeldin A was used to block ER-to-Golgi transport in a 24-h metabolic labeling experiment (Fig. 3). The accumulation of rFII in the cellular lysate of warfarin-treated cells was only 35% of that observed in the presence of vitamin K, indicating that the degradation of rat prothrombin occurs in a pre-Golgi compartment. In contrast, the accumulation of hFII in cells treated with vitamin K or warfarin was not significantly different. Similar results were obtained in the presence of nocodazole, an ER–Golgi retrograde transport blocker, except that the general protein synthesis was decreased significantly in the presence of nocodazole (data not shown). These data suggest that structural differences in rFII and hFII must determine the fate of under-γ-carboxylated prothrombin in these cells. To assess these structural differences, chimeras between rFII and hFII cDNAs were constructed (Fig. 4).

Role of the Kringle, Catalytic, and Propeptide 1 Gla Domain of Prothrombin in Determining the Stability of Intracellular Under-γ-Carboxylated Prothrombin. Plasmids containing the chimeric constructs shown in Fig. 4 were transfected into HEK293 cells, expressed, and metabolically labeled for 24 h in the presence of vitamin K or warfarin. The data in Figs. 5 and 6 indicate that in the presence of vitamin K, all chimeric proteins were secreted into the media and the secreted protein was largely adsorbed by BaSO4. In the presence of warfarin, constructs FII RHH and FIIHHR were secreted to a similar extent as in the presence of vitamin K (Figs. 5A and B), whereas the synthesis of constructs FII HRR and RRH was drastically decreased in the presence of warfarin. These data suggested that neither the propeptide + Gla domain nor the catalytic domain was responsible for the instability of under-γ-carboxylated prothrombin. The decreased secretion of FIIHRH in the presence of warfarin compared with the lack of effect of warfarin on the secretion of FIIHHR (Fig. 5C) suggests that it is the kringle domain that is the determining structural feature in regulating degradation or secretion of under-γ-carboxylated prothrombin.
The decreased secretion of FIIHRH in the presence of warfarin (Fig. 5C) was not related to an effect on synthesis rate, because the amount of FIIHRH synthesized in warfarin-treated cells during a 5-min pulse-labeling period was found to be 103% of that seen in vitamin K-treated cells. When brefeldin A was included in the 24-h labeling medium to block the transport of proteins from ER to Golgi, much less FIIHRH accumulated in the warfarin-treated cells than in the vitamin K-treated cells (Fig. 7). These data suggest that the warfarin-induced intracellular degradation of FIIHRH within a pre-Golgi compartment was as extensive as it was for native rFII.

Expression, Processing, and Secretion of Chimeras in HepG2 Cells. Because HEK293 cells do not synthesize endogenous vitamin K-dependent coagulation proteins, the protein processing machinery in this cell line may not be identical to that present in hepatocytes. The chimeric cDNAs, with the exception of pcDNA3-FIIHRH, were transfected into HepG2 cells, and their expression and secretion were analyzed (Fig. 8). Warfarin treatment drastically decreased the secretion of rat prothrombin carrying a human propeptide and Gla domain (FIIHRH) and increased the retention of this protein in the cell. Expression of chimeras with the catalytic domain switched (FIIHRH and FIIHRH) in vitamin K- or warfarin-treated HepG2 indicated that warfarin treatment almost completely abolished the secretion of FIIHRH whereas FIIHRH was efficiently secreted. In the presence of vitamin K, both FIIHRH and FIIHRH (kringle domain switched) were efficiently secreted. However, in the presence of warfarin, the secretion of FIIHRH was eliminated whereas a large amount of FIIHRH was secreted with only limited intracellular retention. This difference in the response of FIIHRH and FIIHRH to warfarin is identical to that of rFII and hFII and establishes that the kringle domain plays an important role in the intracellular processing of prothrombin in HepG2 cells as well as in HEK293 cells.

The Kringle 1 Structure Is the More Important Determinant. There are two separate kringle structures in the kringle domain of prothrombin. To determine which of the kringle is more important in influencing intracellular stability, rFII and hFII chimeras with individual kringle structures exchanged were transiently expressed in both 293 cells and HepG2 cells. The data in Fig. 9 demonstrate that in HEK293 cells both FIIHhrH (kringle 2 of hFII replaced by that of rFII) and FIIHrhH (kringle 1 of hFII replaced by that of rFII) were expressed normally in the presence of vitamin K as shown by their efficient secretion and adsorption to BaSO4. In the presence of warfarin, both chimeras were also efficiently secreted but under-γ-carboxylated because they were not adsorbed to BaSO4. However, the secretion of FIIHhrH was not altered in response to warfarin in HEK293 cells, whereas the secretion of FIIHrhH was decreased significantly. These data suggest that kringle 1, not kringle 2, of rFII is most important in destabilizing under-γ-carboxylated chimera protein precursors in HEK293 cells. Data in Fig. 10 demonstrate a similar trend in HepG2 cells. In the presence of vitamin K, both of these two chimeras are efficiently secreted. The secretion of FIIHhrH was not altered by warfarin treatment and was identical to the endogenous hFII, whereas the secretion of FIIHrhH was decreased significantly (about 50%) in response to warfarin. Because the secretion of FIIHrhH was completely abolished by warfarin treatment in HepG2 cells (Fig. 8), it appears that the kringle 1 structure of rFII destabilizes under-γ-carboxylated chimera protein precursors in HepG2 cells but to a lesser extent than the whole kringle domain. Expression of two other chimeras, FIIHhrR and FIIHrhR, in HEK293 cells and HepG2
cells also suggested that both kringle structures were involved in determining the stability of under-\(\gamma\)-carboxylated prothrombin, but the kringle 1 structure again appeared to be more important in this regard (data not shown).

**DISCUSSION**

The different response to warfarin of prothrombin secretion in the rat and human is well recognized (3–5, 7, 8). Because the same differential response to warfarin was observed between the two prothrombins in HepG2 cells stably expressing rFII (8), the response must be based on structural differences. The data reported here demonstrate the same differential response to warfarin in HEK293 cells transiently expressing rFII and hFII despite the lack of the warfarin-induced retention of under-\(\gamma\)-carboxylated proteins observed in hepatocytes (Fig. 1). In this cell line, the secretion of rFII but not hFII was greatly decreased by warfarin. This decline in secretion was caused by selective degradation of under-\(\gamma\)-carboxylated rFII as evidenced by equal rates of rFII biosynthesis in the presence of vitamin K or warfarin (Fig. 2B) and by the decreased accumulation of rFII in warfarin-treated cells (Fig. 3). These data demonstrate that HEK293 cells are a suitable model to study to warfarin in HEK293 cells transiently expressing rFII and hFII.
this well recognized differential response of rFII and hFII to warfarin and to define the corresponding structural determinant.

The C-terminal catalytic domain constitutes more than 50% of the prothrombin molecule, and prothrombin from rat and human shares about 86% amino acid sequence identity in this region (11). It is clear (Fig. 6) that this region of the protein does not contain the necessary signal for the preferential degradation of the under-\(\gamma\)-carboxylated form of rFII rather than hFII. Similarly, efficient secretion of FII\(_{RRH}\) indicates that differences in the propeptide and Gla domains of rFII and hFII do not determine their different metabolic fate of the under-\(\gamma\)-carboxylated proteins. The sequence identity in this region is also high (86%) between the two proteins (11).

Although the available data demonstrate that structural differences in the propeptide and Gla domains are not responsible for the different fate of the under-\(\gamma\)-carboxylated rFII and hFII, these structures are important in the overall process. The Gla domain is the region containing 10 Glu residues that are specifically \(\gamma\)-carboxylated into Gla residues, and the propeptide domain, which is cleaved in the Golgi compartment, is the targeting sequence of the protein substrates for this vitamin K-dependent \(\gamma\)-glutamyl carboxylation.

The kringle domain of prothrombin contains the sequence of the highest diversity (11) between rat and human species (69% amino acid sequence identity). The data in Figs. 5 and 6 clearly demonstrate that structural differences in the kringle domain are sufficient to cause the observed differential secretion/degradation of under-\(\gamma\)-carboxylated rFII or hFII in HEK293 cells. The significance of the kringle domain in the intracellular processing/degradation of prothrombin was
strongly supported by data from a human hepatoma HepG2 cell line (Fig. 8), where endogenous vitamin K-dependent proteins are constitutively produced and secreted. The data in Figs. 9 and 10 also suggest that although the kringle 1 structure apparently plays a more important role in determining the stability of under-γ-carboxylated prothrombin precursors in the ER, structural features of both kringle domains are important. Kringle domains have been identified in prothrombin and other coagulation and fibrinolytic proteins such as plasminogen, tissue-type plasminogen activator (t-PA), and urokinase, as well as apolipoprotein(a) and hepatic growth factor (12, 13). The main function of kringle domains has been thought to involve interactions with substrate cofactors or receptors (14).

In prothrombin, the kringle 2 structure is implicated in binding to its cofactor, factor Va (15). These studies have defined a new role of the kringle domain—that of regulating prothrombin processing through the secretory pathway.

X-ray structural analysis of fragment I (containing the Gla and kringle 1 structures) of bovine prothrombin (16, 17) and NMR analysis of the Gla and epidermal growth factor domains of factor X (18) have shown that the presence or absence of Ca2+ results in drastic structural alterations in the Gla domain of prothrombin and factor X. These conformational changes in the Gla domain might cause global conformation alterations, especially in the adjacent kringle structures. The selective degradation of under-γ-carboxylated prothrombin is a γ-carboxylation-related phenomenon, and the propeptide and Gla domains might interact in some fashion with the adjacent kringle domain during protein processing in the ER. When γ-carboxylation fails, the interactions between the kringle domain and the propeptide/Gla domain may be disrupted in a manner that signals the selective degradation of under-γ-carboxylated hFII precursors. However, under-γ-carboxylated hFII apparently is protected from the degradation process and is secretion-competent in HepG2 cells. It is possible that certain cellular factors are involved in the degradation process and that the mode of interaction between these putative protein factors and under-γ-carboxylated precursors is dictated by the structural differences of the kringle domain between the two prothrombins. These quality-control mechanisms may be responsible for the endoplasmic reticulum degradation of unassembled and misfolded proteins, such as the unassembled subunits of T cell receptor and the mutant cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (∆CFTR) (19–22). A similar quality-control mechanism might be present for the processing of vitamin K-dependent proteins.

Although the most recent evidence suggests that the ER degradation of mutant integral membrane proteins is initiated by export of proteins to the cytoplasmic side followed by a proteasome-dependent pathway (see recent review, ref. 23), the mechanisms of degradation of mutant-soluble proteins in the ER are less clear. Recently, the carboxyl-terminal region of factor IX was found to be essential for its secretion, and mutant factor IX proteins carrying mutations in this region are subjected to a proteasome-dependent degradation (24). Tokunaga et al. (25) have reported a rapid ER degradation of protein C in warfarin-treated HEK293 cells and have implicated a cysteine protease in this degradation process. During warfarin therapy and chronic/acute liver diseases, conditions in which vitamin K utilization is impaired, the plasma levels of vitamin K-dependent proteins are depressed to varying degrees. The data presented here suggest that ER degradation confers a general quality-control mechanism for this group of proteins in the protein-trafficking pathway. This study is one of the first efforts to identify the molecular determinants for this process and explains the apparent differences in this quality-control mechanism between the prothrombin of two species.
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